


To fulfil the desire of parenthood. 

 

To bring up the child in a righteous way. 

 

For getting rewards from Allah swt.  



Learn the meaning of this ayah 



believing men and 

believing women. 

 

 

 

An order. 

 

 

 

They have no choice 

after the order of 

Allah. 

 

 

To answer the call of 

Allah and His 

Messenger. 



Losing the identity and lineage. 

 

Loss of rights (after considering them your real 

children you will inherit them). 
 

The issue of Mahram and non mahram once they 

are adult. 



Giving  shelter to an orphan. 

 

Nursing a child. 



In both cases we take 

care of the child. 

 

Taking care without 

changing name.      

Its recommended.                  

Changing the father’s 

name to the adopted  

‘father’. 

 

haram 

 



In the holy verse Allah mentions the 

command 

 

 

When Allah commended the Prophet (pbuh) 

to marry Zainab, the former wife of Zaid bin 

Harith who was adopted by the Prophet. 

Verse 40 



To raise the name of Allah and glorify Him  

at all times 

Meaning of celebrating the praises of Allah 



Whatever the disbelievers criticized when the 

Prophet married Zainab. 

 

Not to be sad about it and not to obey them . 



HW  



Hatred.                                    Change behaviour forever!    

     

 

 

Jealousy.                          To work hard and feel better. 



listen, accept and follow. 

 

 

 

Not permitted  

 

 

Losing the identity and lineage.  

Loss of rights (after considering them your 

real children you will inherit them). 

The issue of Mahram and non mahram, 

once they are adult. 

 

Giving  shelter to an orphan. 

Nursing a child. 



Warning the evil doers. 

 

Giving glad tidings to the 

Believers. 

 

 

 

Reciting Quran. 

 

Praying voluntary prayer 

 

Saying Subhanallah, 

Alhamdulillaah 



This verse indicates that Prophet Muhammad is not the father 

of any man  either by blood or by adoption. So he is permitted 

to marry Zainab. He is the last of the Prophets. 

 

 

 

Prophet’s marriage with Zainab bint Jahsh 



Allah swt addressed His prophet not to fear the 

criticism of the people about his marriage but it will 

be more fitting for him to fear Allah swt. 

 

 

Helping others, charity, Tasbeeh,  staying away from 

immoral behaviour, turning to Allah in repentance.  

 




